「ターナー展で英会話 on YouTube 」 全 6 話・英会話ショート・ムービー

【第１話】 Meeting through Turner (ターナーで初めまして)

(John, after visiting an exhibition is ready to leave the art gallery when he finds a flyer for
the upcoming Turner’s exhibition. He tries to take one and his hand bumps into Mary’s
hand as she also tries to pick up the flyer. Mary looks at the flyer she just took not paying
any attention to John.)
John: Do you like Turner?
Mary: (Pause to think)... He's not bad, I suppose...
John: I'm a huge fan of Turner! He's the master of British painting. A genius who
elevated landscape painting to a whole new level! When I saw that flyer I thought there's
no way I'm gonna miss that exhibition.
(John is in full flow, Mary giggles/smiles)
Mary: Well go ahead, take the flyer if you like him that much.
John: No, no, no, I can't do that! Um, can I just look at the ticket information on the flyer,
and then I can go and get some advance tickets from the ticket counter over there.
Mary: Ok (Takes a look at the flyer).Wow. Advance tickets are really cheap! And there's
even a special ticket that comes with tea, a badge or a book cover. The tea looks lovely.
John: Well if you're thinking of buying advance tickets here, why don't we go over to the
ticket counter together? Then I can look at the flyer on the way.
Mary: Ok, and while you do that I can think about whether to get a regular advance ticket
or the one that comes with the tea.
John: Sounds great. By the way, I'm John.
Mary: I'm Mary.
John: Nice to meet you.
Mary: Nice to meet you too.
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